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10503 Oak Valley Trail, Austin, Texas 78736 

http://www.centraltexasclassicchevyclub.org 
 

BOW TIMES 
 

Volume 37 Number 10                                                                October 2015 

Established in 1979 to 
encourage the restoration and preservation of all series and models of 1955,  

1956 and 1957 Chevrolets, including Corvettes and Trucks. 

 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE NEXT MEETING 
 

Thursday October 15 at Mimi's on north MOPAC Social Hour 6 PM meeting at 7:30. 
 

 

President’s Message 
Ahh what a great feeling to have the cooler weather back again. It wasn't as hot this year as in the past 

but still hot enough. I bet many of you wish that you had A/C in your classic and for those of you 
who don't have it, we have members including myself who will install one for you. Adding A/C to 
your car makes it more comfortable for cruising but remove you from the original classification if 
that is a concern of yours. Yes A/C was an option back then but not Vintage Air Units. Speaking of 
original classifications bring me to the point of our awards at the Years end. You know that the Igo 
Award is for an Original restored car. These are getting harder to find as many owners add many 
modern upgrades to their classic. But have no fear, we have other awards for those cars like the 
Technical Achievement and Presidents Award. The criteria for these are found in the By Laws of 
our Club. Check them out and see where your falls into which category. 

 
 Kay and I along with the Ables and a few other members will be hitting the road and heading to 

Cruisin' The Coast in early Oct. in Biloxi, Mississippi. A wonderful car show that lasts 7 days. Yes 7 
days from Sunday to Sunday during the first full week of October. Over 6000 registered cars but 
not all in one place until the last day. It runs 25 miles east and west of Biloxi so yes the show is 
held in many towns. That is what makes it so great. Each town has their own festival with music 
and vendors.   

 The Casinos make the evening entertainment pleasant especially if you win at a casino game. All 
the towns cater to the participants of the show with private car parking and special coupons. I tell 
you if you have not been it is a must for at least once. For Kay and I this will be our 16th. year 
attending it,  we enjoy it that much. 
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 One last thing before I go, our meeting on the 15th. will be at the Mimi's Restaurant. This is when 

we will nominate a new slate of Officers and different positions for our Club. Please step in and 
help in this effort. I know many of you are capable but just need a push. Please any position is not 
difficult.  

 
 Have fun doing what you do.  
. 
 
Dan  

 

CTCCC MEETING MINUTES September 17, 2015 

Dan called the meeting to order, welcomed visitors, and acknowledged birthdays and 
anniversaries. 
  
  The August meeting minutes were accepted as printed in the September news letter, and the 
treasures reports was read and accepted. 
 
   WELLNESS REPORT : 
   --Sonny Ables is recovering nicely from his battle with a tree limb on Sunday August 22, during 
which he received a severe laceration to the kidney and had to be watched in ICU for three days. 
At the meeting he appeared to be just fine and it certainly did not seem to hurt his ability to talk non 
stop in any way !! 
  --Although Joel Parish has battled the effects of Parkinson's for the past eight years, he and Barbi 
continue to attend monthly meetings and support the club in as many activities as possible. He is 
definitely an inspiration to us all. 
  --Frank Tull is recovering well from hand surgery after being injured by a drill while working on his 
57 Chevy. 
 -- Harold Paige is out of the hospital and is doing very well. 
 
 
OLD BUSINESS : 
  --Be sure to sign in and record monthly participation in activities to be considered for the " Top 
Ten" award given at the annual Christmas party. 
  --Our club is hosting Lone Star 35 in 2017. Jim Rankin is chair person and needs volunteers to 
sign up now for whatever help you can provide. 
  --Continue to write and submit articles about yourself and your car to Pat Corbell for future 
newsletters. 
  --Mary Haile is continuing to take orders for name tags. 
 
 
 MONTHLY PLANNED CLUB ACTIVITIES : 
  -----Saturday September the 19th -- Poker Run to Seguin hosted by Don and Marilyn Peterson, 
Mary Haile, and Arlen Ramsey. Meet at Cabelas parking lot at 10:00. 
 
  -----Saturday October the 3rd --- Cruise to Wimberley Market Days hosted by Joel and Barbi 
Parish. Meet at the Y at 290 & 71 in Jims parking lot at 9:30. 
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  -----Sunday November the 15th --- Pot luck supper and monthly meeting hosted at the home of 
Robin and Ronnie Raben. Meet at 2:00 at 4000 Rockledge.  
 
 ------ Saturday December 5 ----BudaFest hosted by Jim and Lynda Rankin. 
 
 ------ Sunday December 6 --- Annual club Christmas party / Meeting hosted by Kay and Dan 
Bowen and Sonny and Gladys Ables. 
 
 ------ Saturday December 12 --- Bastrop Car Show and  Home Tour hosted by Gary Baker. 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS:  
---- Dan has flyers for numerous upcoming events all over town that he is going to E Mail to 
members within the next few days. 
 
OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD : 
      Kay Bowen gave a very moving and inspirational presentation for this very worthy charitable 
project. It is her hope that regardless of our individual religious or political affiliations, we can all 
come together to participate as a club in this event. She and Dan will be going to Dallas on Friday 
Dec 11 from 10:00 to 2:00 to volunteer at the distribution center and anyone who would like to join 
them is welcomed.  
     Our part is simply to fill shoe boxes with Christmas gifts for needy children who live in less 
fortunate countries. A target date of SATURDAY NOVEMBER 21 has been set for us all to meet in 
our classic cars at 9:30 in the parking lot of BETHANY LUTHERN CHURCH for delivery of our 
boxes. She will have pamphlets with all the details at our next meeting or can email or fax them to 
you if needed.  
 
ED AND LINDA VOLEK SOLD $105 WORTH OF 50/50 Tickets 
     --- Kay won the 50/50 drawing 
     --- Barbi Parish won a $20 gift certificate to Sonic 
     --- Ed Volek won a T shirt from El Gallo 
     --- Pam Porter won a 25 ft tape measure 
      
NEXT MEETING IS OCTOBER 15 at MIMI'S NORTH 
   
Meeting adjourned. 

Gladys Ables, Club Secretary 
 

New Members 
Bill & Joan Talley, 202 Ranier Lane, Round Rock, TX 78665 512-635-3007 
Bill@transconsultants.com 

 
It’s Time to Pack a Shoebox! Operation Christmas Child 

If you were at the CTCCC meeting at El Gallo last week you heard my presentation on Operation 
Christmas Child & packing shoe box gifts for children all over the world.  If you missed it, some of 
you learned about this project & perhaps even participated last year.  To others, this may be all 
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new.  Please feel free to contact me for more information, I'll be happy to fill you in!  My purpose for 
sending this message to you today is that through an email I received from Hobby Lobby I learned 
that Hobby Lobby has plastic boxes that can be used as "shoe boxes" for packing these gifts! 
 They are available in their stores now for only $1.99 per box!  What a deal!  So unless you have a 
bunch of empty shoe boxes lying around your house, this is a great source for getting those boxes 
for gifts!  (See the Hobby Lobby email below) 
 
We, as a club, will be delivering our shoe boxes to the collection site of Bethany Lutheran Church, 
3701 W Slaughter Lane, on Saturday, November 21st in our classic cars. If you are unable to 
make that delivery date or location, you may bring your boxes to the October or November 
meetings.  More details to follow on this.  For now, get started on packing those boxes & have fun! 
 A child will be forever blessed by your efforts! 

Kay Bowen, CTCCC Treasurer  

 
Mark your calendars now for the annual CTCCC  Christmas Party/Meeting 

Place: Holiday Inn Austin Midtown 
6000 Middle Fiskville Rd 
Date: Sunday, December 6, 2015 
Time: 5PM to 9PM 
Cost: $22 per person which includes a three course meal and beverage, live music, room and table 
decorations, and a full cash bar set up. 
Agenda: 5-6 Social/cocktail hour 
 6-7 dinner 
 7-8 meeting/awards presentation 
 8-9 Chinese gift exchange 
 
All those who want to participate in the game, should bring a wrapped gift costing  no more than 
$15. The game starts with everyone drawing numbers, then when your number is called, you have 
the option of choosing a gift from the table or "stealing" one that has already been opened, forcing 
that person to open another gift. Once a gift has been stolen twice, the third "thief" gets to keep it. 
The gifts you bring can be anything --- something for the car, garage, house, yard, jewelry, 
clothing, Chevy themed, or Christmas themed. The trick is of course to find that perfect gift that 
everyone wants to "steal". Some of the more popular items last year were a red and white 
Christmas themed throw, earrings in the shape of the Chevy bow tie logo, a five pound box of 
assorted cookies, various car themed wall plaques, and the good old standby -- gift cards to 
Academy, Harbor Freight, and Outdoor World just to name a few. 
Please give your check made payable to CTCCC to Kay or Gladys by November 19 to secure your 
reservation to this fun club event. 

 

If you want to purchase a name tag, Contact Mary Haile by email at boernehill@aol.com 
or cell phone 210-317-7990. 
 

Two Chevy Stories for the Price of One 
I. "I had a '55 and now I don't".   Don Peterson. 

 

mailto:boernehill@aol.com
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II. When I was old enough to drive legally, my grandfather gave me a 1949 Plymouth. After  I got 
the Plymouth home, I soon discovered it was burning oil. My dad decided that I should overhaul it 
myself under the supervision of a neighbor who just happened to be a mechanic at the local 
Plymouth dealer. I got a lot of experience making repairs to the car during the time that I had it. I 
drove it until my last year in high school but it was not exactly the "coolest" thing around. Don't get 
me wrong, I was very grateful  just to have a car of my own, but I wanted something sportier. In 
those day in Kerrville Texas, even a teenager could test drive a used car overnight. I spotted a red 
55 T-Bird in the Ford Dealership parking lot and took it home. My father's comment was "why don't 
you just paint Catch Me on the door?". To be honest, it had been put through the mill. I knew from 
experience that Chevrolets were easier to work on than many cars, so my next stop was 
Peterson's Chevrolet used car lot. (no relation to Don). I found a very nice 55 Bel Air painted coral 
and gray. I tried it out, but by the time I got back with the cash in hand to buy it, someone else had 
snapped it up. They had just taken a 55 Sport Coupe in on a trade. It was painted maroon and 
white. V8 with 3 speed Std transmission. It didn't take long for me to make up my mind.  I really 
enjoyed having that car, but after a few years, I got the bug to buy a newer car. Shoulda kept the 
55, too. 
Fast forward to the mid 1980's. One day someone parked a blue and white 1955 Chevy Sport 
Coupe in the parking lot outside my office window. It brought back fond memories of my 55. That 
got me started. Most of the 55's that I found were pretty rough or very expensive. Then one 
weekend in October 2001, I spotted a 55 Yellow and White Sport Coupe by the highway just 
outside of Fredericksburg. The next day when we were heading back home I stopped. The man in 
charge said it had been for sale, but someone had made a deposit on it. I gave him my home and 
office phone number anyway. Monday morning when I got to work, my phone was ringing and it 
was him saying that the other buyer had backed out. (I later found out that this was a common 
routine to get someone "hooked".) I told him that I would be there that day with a Cashier's check 
and a trailer. I called a friend and we headed to Fredericksburg. When we got there, he said he 
would have to get the title from the actual owner. I told him that as bad as I wanted the car, it was 
no good without the title. In a few days, we were back again and the deal was done. 
It was a "running" car, but I soon found out that it really needed a lot of work to be roadworthy. 
The next 4 years were spent  in restoration.  Chester Toothman introduced me to the CTCCC. It 
was a 6 so it was necessary to replace it with a V8. It had a 3 speed with overdrive, and I kept that. 
Warren Matney gave me a few parts and provided a LOT of advice. He was a great friend. I soon 
retired so that I could devote more time to the project, but my boss asked me to come in on a part 
time basis to provide technical help as needed. This provided me with extra income to pay for 
parts.  
Finally, the job was done except for improvements that have been made over the last few years. 
One thing I learned is that if you have a part that is worn or detracts from the performance or 
appearance, go ahead and replace it with a new part wherever possible.  Pat Corbell 
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Then 

 
Now 

  

  
Schedule for 2015  CTCCC Newsletter Articles 

       
November  Meek                                     December Open 
 

Birthdays and Anniversaries 
 

10/5 Philip Meek     10/12 Dan and Kay Bowen, anniversary 
10/12 Billy House     10/16 Clyde Ford 
10/19 Joel and Barbara Parrish, anniversary10/19 Pat Corbell  
10/23 Marilyn Peterson    10/24 Dave Halley 
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10/25 Bill Talley     10/26 Martha Rowley    
10/26 Claudette Walker    10/28 Rachel Vasicek    
10/29 Donna McCormick 

    
 

Upcoming Events 
Oct. 17 Gearheads 7th Annual Car Show hosted by Cabela's Buda. 9AM-4PM 
www.budagearheads.com. 
Oct 10 Freddys 2602 W Pecan Pflugerville 1-3:30 PM 
Nov 1 Rolling Sculpture Car Show Hill Country Galleria on Route 71 in Bee Cave. 
http://www.rollingsculpturecarshow.com/ 

 Nov 7 Marble Falls Main Street Show and Shine. ( 512)755-4868 

Nov. 7 Circuit of the Americas Visit www.svra.com/car-shows for more information 

Nov 14 Bastrop Veteran's Weekend Car Show www.bastropareacruisers.com 
November 15   -- Dinner and meeting /  home of Ronnie and Robin Rabin 
December 5  --  Budafest  / Jim and Lynda Rankin - Club Activity. 
December 6  --  Annual Christmas Party and meeting at Holiday Inn / Dan and Kay Bowen / 
Sonny and Gladys Ables 
December 12 -- Bastrop Home Tour / Gary and Barbara Baker - Club Activity 
June 3-4 2016 Lone Star 34 in Waco Get ready for this one. See Flyer. 

  CTCCC Activity Sheet 2015 
To Plan a Club Activity, pick an empty month and Call Gladys or Dan.  
 

For Sale 
Aluminum Radiators, 1955 – 1957 Chevy Radiators, V8 and 6 Cyl. New, USA Made. Excellent 
for cooling that hot car. Original styling in appearance and can be polished to a bright shine.. 
Selling on the market for much more. GUARANTEED BY MFG. Club members price, 
$425.00 including shipping, See Dan Bowen 
Reduced size steering wheels for 1955, 1956 & 1957 Chevrolets, also 58 - 60.style. Complete 
and ready to install. Includes horn rocker plate, belleville washer. Coated in Black and can be 
painted to match your car. Also have 1958 - 1960 Impala Steering wheels. $315.00  local pickup or 
delivery. Shipped out add $15.00 in Continental USA 
Dan Bowen, Bowen96@aol.com or call. 512-963-5515 
 1977 Chevrolet El Camino Custom. It has a 5.7 V8 350, Edelbrock carb with electric choke, dual 
exhaust, automatic transmission, new A/C compressor with R134, power steering, power brakes, 
tilt steering, Pioneer AM/FM CD stereo, factory rally wheels and a vinyl top. It's got a shiny black 
exterior, solid body and black vinyl bench seat. 
Asking $14,000 OBO. Please call Robert Raben at 512-497-1950.  
1987 El Camino Super Sport 350 ci engine, a/t, a/c. Silver with black trim, white topper cap and 
black leather interior, 96,811 original miles. Current safety inspection. Many parts replaced 
including starter, alternator, distributor, compressor, stereo system, valve covers, intake manifold, 
wiring, Carburetor with electric choke, shocks and struts radiator with electric cooling fans, exhaust 
system (not installed still in box). Asking $9,500. Nancy Jacobs email nancyjac@swbell.net. 
Muscle Car Shop. Full restorations, stock, restomods, pro touring, bumper to bumper including: 
chassis/suspension, LS conversions, paint/body, custom fabrication, rearends, engine work 
including crank grinding, cylinder boring, valve work, decking and interiors.  Please see our web 
site at: www.texomaclassics.com contact us at: chris@texomats.com or call: 903-819-1452. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_vG9g0kBrhrn4aq50IyhOarnDEh_apndX7kekMZKrXlQHpL6oSb12c6tpZCdDPPQruzbJtLENBeHAGULo7mKY0_0xFE8L-rLf0hrQaU4w6OoELDDZdd6fQsJPNst5mz3x_OLDkcTlxGdddVV-eZjDbW12M5aNmjn9jGe4PPYLIZMg4WrPv7_mg==&c=18zcC07umkAadxa-rgup84-gXALUhN2iIg1nbV89DKsf1HJY-B-TKQ==&ch=XaF6tT3iY0g9Z6lT2eTO70TCq45X2ht9L8HiAXjSdE6kMKQJa7w3eg==
mailto:Bowen96@aol.com
http://www.texomaclassics.com/
mailto:chris@texomats.com
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Sponsors 

 

 
Over 60 Austin Area locations to serve you! 
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Central Texas Classic Chevy Club 

10503 Oak Valley Trail  

Austin, Texas 78736 

 

 

 

Classic Chevy Enthusiast 


